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The. nucleus of any modern ,nation's monetary
system is its currency the cash its citizen's use to
do business, buy the necessities and niceties of
everyday life. and settle debts among themselves
or4:4

with their greniment. Currencycoin and
paper currency is a nation's official money pro-
vidCd by the government,_um.er its sovereign_c

power. It is distinguished from other forms of
money in that it may circulate. freely from person
to person without need for endorsement or refer-
ence to the character or credit of the bearer.

In the United States today, currency is actually
only pzir&f what is embraced by the term money.
Because of the size and diversity of the nation's -
economy, Americans carry on an estimated
90 percent of all dollar transactions with check-
book 'money: Even so; federal currency forms a
foundation on which the rest of the monetary
edifice is built.

The first currency denominated as a United
Stares" dollar was issued on October 15. 1794. 1n ?
the 18-642ars since then, federal currency has
passed through a long evolutionary process which,
by and large. parallels the social, political, and
economic evolution of the American nation itself.



how the dolksr has evolved
the ( on,htutuni outline, only the hioadest

provisions tor United States money. assigning
ultimate power "to comuoney- and regulate
the %Are thereof- to the Congress. Over the
years. the Congress has deliberated upon and
enacted mote than 60 key statutes to shape

our present monetary system. And the SlIpICIIIC
('tout ha; consistentIN upheld these congressional
actions as -proper and necessary- iinplemen t anon
of the other powers assigned to the Congress by
the Constitution: among them, the power "to lay
and collect taxes. . . . to pay debts. and provide
for the common defense and general welfare
of the United States.. . . . to borrow money on
the credit of the United States: (and) to regulate
commerce...."

The earliest monetary statute. the so-called
"Mint Act of April 2. 1792. established that "the
-money of account of the United States shall he
expressed in dollars or untts and that principal
_subsidiary parts of the dollar be expressed in

"dismes (st or tenths, cents or hundredths, and
'Mlles or thousandths" and Init "all accounts in
the public offices and all proceedings in the courts.'
of the United States shall he kept and had in con-
formity to this regulation. By this action. the
United States h5uatue the first of the present com-
nrunit;: of nations to adopt the decinial system for

currency:
The choice of the dollar as the principal unit ot-

United States currency was largely through the
influence of two men: Alexander Hamilton, the
first Secretary of the Treasury. and Thomas
Jefferson. the first Secretary of State. In memo--
r: uda dated 7q I . Jefferson wrote: "In fixing the
unit of money. these circumstances are of principal
importance: I. That it he of convenient size to he
applied as a measure to the common money trans-
actions of life. 2. That its parts and multiples be in
an easy proportion., so as to 1:icilitate the money
arithftetic. 3. That the unit and its parts or divi-
sions he so nearly of the value of some of the
known coins. as they may be of easy adoption by



tht.' peopli Os a model] (lie Spanish dollar seems
Ill fulfill :ill II lest! conditions.:

the expediency of :Mending to the Si/i oi the
.1eltilson atitle..d. "will he evident to

.111 one who will consider how 111COIPIChlelli it

iviiillil 1) 10 a Irlankif acityei or merchant it.
ots the yar d for meastiting cloth. either

the inch tit the mile had heen made the unit Of

Mote the dollar got its name
Although the dollar as a unit ill currency came

tt) the ine IC:111 Cl1ntilielit in the form of Spain's

/1(50 S rodc's (the slotted 'piece Id eight").
the name itself originated witJi a large silver cow
c:illi it ilia 1Hal:himstheder which made its :ippear-
mice :thou! I 18 it a 13ohenftan mini located iut

the thu/ f of Joachim. Thalers

gained I kill throughout Nurope. and the name.
modified according to the speech or individual
)...ounrires bec:nne thiahter In 11(111:Ind-. _yak,. I in

SCaiitliinivia. and iliillor in Fnglancl . Tie' word
appe;lis at least twice in Sh:ikespe:uc's plays.

Over the ye:its since the first United St;ites dui-
kir appealed. both the types and denominations of
leder al. currency Irave changed mane times. The
first coins struck by thegovernment of the United
Stares. it fact. WCIC not dollars but one-cent :aid
halt -cent copper pieces issued in 1703. -I hey were

ahout the of today's hall dollar and iliiarter.
Outer curiosities which have passed into history
include two-cent. thiee-cent. and 20-cei.drpieee.
:1 hall dime. a S3 gold coin. and so- called "frae-
ttonal- paper currency in denominations ranging
Flinn three to 50 cents. Other paper curreney that
has circulated id_ the nation within comparatively
recent times includes national hank notes. Trea-

'111-V notes of 1800, gold certificates. and silver
certificates.

I. One id- die dcithr'sFuropeau Ancestors hoick the
ihNtincnon ut bents the largest metallic cola known. hi
1644. S%etten used iirdater pieces weighing 311.5
'11i4 wore 'rectangular copper slabs measuring 12 x 24
incheS.
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Legal tender
Although in4 of these ate issued _hy the

United States today and most are found only in

numismatic collections the Congress has provided
that "all coin and ,currencies of the United States

. . : ; tegaidlc.'ss of %Oen coined or issued; shall he
legal tender for all debts. public and private, public
charges. taxes; duties, and dues.- A' threecent
demand note of 1864 (the smallest paper currency
ever issued the federal government ) or a

S1.0.000 Federal Reserve note (the largest denomy
. nation' ever used as circulating currency ). are

still lawful money._
Under present laws. only the Treasury and the

FedAal Reserve System may issue United States
currency. The Tieastiry issues all coin and that
type of paper currency known as United States
notes. Under the Act of May 31, 1878, some S323
million in these notes must be kept outstanding.
They are now issued in denominations of S100
only. Formerly S I 52. and 55 notes were issued.
The Treasury seal and serial number on these notes
are in red:

Currency in circulation
The rest and by far the largest proportion or

currency now issued is in the form of Federal
Reserve notes. At the stunt of 1978 these com-
prised almost nine-tenths of the nation's -currency
in circulation- sonic 593.1 billion out of a total
Of 5103.5 billion. The remainder included S 10.1
bilhun in coin (about 10 percent ). S316 million in
United States notes (less than 1 pereept ), and
5280 million ill currencies No longer issued.

Seven denominations of Federal Reserve
notes- Sl, 52. S5, S 1 0, 5.20, 55.0. and S.100
are being furnished to banks for circulation:
Since July 14: 1969, larger denominations of

2. The laruest denomination issued st00,000 gold
certificate of 1934 was designed foe- official transactions
only and has never eneurioed outside federal Reserye
Banks. Twelve were outstanding on Deceinber 31, 197
(live- in The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Iwo in New
York. one in Philadelphia, and four in Kansas City t.
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6500. 51,000, 55,000, and. 10,000 have been
ordered retired. As with other currency no longer
issued. these :!eithininations remain legal tender
.hut :ire [Wing witlidraWn from circulation when
received by FoderailteSerVe WAS Or the Treasury,
The Treasury seal and serial number on these are
in green.

The 52 note was reintroduced into circulation
iii I''76 to coincide with tlii Bicentennial
edehr.tion. h had been discontinued by the U.S.
Treasury in 1966 because of a lack of public
dLanand. The decision to reissue the 5-2 note was.'
based, in part, on the belief that the public would
again find the denomination useful and convenient
ifit_Were issued in sufficient qua-mity. The use of
52 bilk as .a substitute for Si bills would also
reduce the cost of printing the nation's currency.

hi July -or 1979, the U,S. Mint released a new
etiiii. the Susan )3. Anthony dollar, which is

less expensive to produce and less cumbersome to
use than the Old Eisenhower dollar i!oin. In addi-
tion, substitution of thu dollar coin for 'the dollar
bill will ;result iii savings to the Treasury. The
Si bill casts nearly 2 -cents t6 produce and lasts
only-18 nionthS iii circulation fre(luently in bad
shape: The Susan 13. At tliOny coin costs 3 cents
to produce and will list IS years or more in good
condition.

Physically, all United Stites paper currency
has been of uniform size regardless of type or
denomination since July 10, 1929. Prior_to that
date most issues measured 7.42 by 3.125 niches
tidthough the three -cent -fractional- note was
titily 2.50 by 1.625 inches); foday all notes
Measure approximately 6:14 by 2.61 inelieS, are
iibbiit ..0043 inches thick; and weigh .03 Troy
otineeS. The desiga of both coin and paper eut-
reiiey. .as the material used in-its produc-
tion, is determined by the Treasury;

About tho inscriptions'
The denominational designs that individualize

hilt!) our paper currency and coinage have varied



;

%kiddy :Is letletal euitency lias.evOlved. llosvever.

with the Act of July -31'. 195',, the Congress

instructed tire Secretory of the '11::astity to ifielude

the insciiptiiiii "lit God We Trust" on all United

States currency, }pipet as well as coin. The follow-

ing ye.ii the Congress adopted "hi GOd \No Trust"

as the national motto. Hie inscription tirade its

advent on a bronze two-cell t coin in 1864 ::1 cool

SllbSeiplelltly discontinued in 1873. The inscrip-

has been in continuous use On the orieeent piece

since 1909: on the dime since.1916, and the nickel

'since 1938: The lirsi mites to ()tor the inseription

Were .S i silver certificates paid into circulation on

October 1. 1957. Today it is included in the design

of all elasses and denoirimations of currency.

All denominations of paper currency carry the

-Freasury seal. Prior to imidernization of the design

in 1968; it was en-circled with the Latin Pula-lir.

Anit7 Septeili, abbreviation of Thesdiiii

AMericac
meaning "The

Seal of the Treasury of North America."' The new

seal bears the legend, "Department of Treasury"

and "1789," the date the Treasury came into -

being.
Since f 935, the Brost ialilillar dcifoiiiiliation

Of pa_per currency the Sl note has also carried

the Great Si. otthe United St,ates on its reverse.

The Latininscription, /: PhtramS U1111171- literally.

Out 61 Mans One" appears on the Seal's obverse

on the right: On the left. the Seal's reverse bezirS

two inscriptions: ilmnlit Cocptis. meaning "Ile

Has Favored Our Undertakhigs." and Novus

Ohio Salonon, meaning "A Nay....)Order of the

Ages." MOCC7..VX17 is the Roman numeral

for 1776:
The new dollar coin carries the profile of

Susan 13. Aiiiliiiiiy, an early -crusader for cijiial

rights for women. This is the first time tbat

portrait of an Ametiefin woman rather than a

symbolic sytmifiii Itas appeared on ;1 circulating

U.S. coin. On its reverse side, the coin depicts

a symbolic: eagle of Apollo 11 landing on the

moon. a dcsigii which originally appeared on the

Eisenhower dollar coin.
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How_ currency
reaches the public

All paper currency and coin goes into all out

of circulation_ through the Federal Re.,erve Banks
'or their hranches. New coin is struck at the Birreau
of the Mint's tacilities ur PhihideIphia. Denver. and
San hanclscp, Paper currency is produced by the
Bureau of En-graving :Hid Printing in Washington.
1).C. These last two bureaus are part of the Trea-
sury, which als()is chargei by the Congress with
enfincement of laws against counterfeiting: The 1.
broad responsibility for currency distribution.
however, rests with the Federal Reserve System.

federal Reserve machinery enables the public
to convert hank deposits into cash; and ice versa.

Is dictated by dr& public's needs and demand.
When people want more currency, they obtain it
by drawing on their deposits at commercial banks.
The hanks in turn. obtain their currency from the
twelve Federal Reserve Banks or their branches.
When people no longer want all the currency they -
have on hand, they deposit the. excess iii banks.
and the banks subsequently deposit any excess
with the Re'Serve Banks. This "elasticity'" (.1' the
currency supply was a primary obret:tive of the
Congress when it passed the Federal Reserve

Act in 1913.

Why the amount
of currency changes

The public's need for cash fluctuates and these
fluctuations are frequent:,{iord often substantial).
The demand tOr pocket and cash register money
varies for different days of the week, for different
days ()I' the month. and for different seasons. In
agricultural regions the need fOr currency is heavy
at dines when-i2riips are being harvested. ThrOugh-
out the _country, therieed increases before holi-
days such as Easter. Labor Day, and Thanksgiving
\hen many peoplc take trips 0 for other reasons
need Tinge pocket money. There is an extraor-
dinary ink:tease before Christmas, when cash is
used for Christmas shopping and its gifts; After '



the Iiiihdays. t unency is iedeposited in

the hairks I s meichants. hotel .:ntd others
w;ih ..lions It has [Well spent. and Mc hunks in,
turn send it to the Reserve Banks.

addition seasmr,11 changes in currency
demand, Lliele.ne -:lunges that reflect van:owns in
husine,s condition,. When business activity h
lismg. the need for colioncy to Make payments
increases. ti/11,n Imirness activity slaws down. the
need for currency declines. Growth m population
and ch:utges in iuhlic buying habits also comrib-
Ute t() the changes in the supply of currency. (A
ploliferation in vending machines in Me 1060s:
for instance: caused a dramatic increase in the
demand lot coin.) It is such changes that the pres-
ent currency system is designed to accommodate:

The note issue mechanism
The issuance of Federal Reserve notes to a

Reserve Bank IN contl'oiled by it special represen-
tative (IL the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System known as the Federal Reserve
Agent: There. is one agent for each of the twelve
Federal Reserve Districts: A Reserve Bank must
pledge with its agent collateral at least equal in
amount to the notes outstanding front ihe.bank.

This collateral ',nay consist of legally specified
assets, alone or in any combination; plus other
financial assets that Reserve Banks may purchase
or hold: (11gold certificates:12) direct obligations
of the United States government (i.e.. Treasury
notes. hills, or bonds): (3) "eligible paper- as
defined by statute. or (4) Special Drawing Right
Certificates issued by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury. The SDR certificates became lawful backing
of Federal Reserve notes under an Act of June 19,
1068. The first issue to the System was certified
on January. 8,1970.

Both gold alid SDR certificates are issued oily
to Federal Reserve Bank's, and they may not be
placed. in circulation. United States government
securities are acquired by the Reserve Banks in
open market operations. as directed by a special

u



entity N.V.111iin the Idelal Resolve System known
;IN We hellet Upcii ket Culninii [Cc:

1 be eligible paper component of ;illowahle
colloidal may consist of short-term advances to
mcmhei hanks. An example of other pledgeable
Imam:Jai :issets is foreign euriencies held by

Reserve Banks:

How much cash is there?
Oil De-ceirthei 31. 1070, Federal Reserve. notes

issued to Reserve l3:inks outst;uiding oil tile.

hooks it the Fedei,i1 Reserve Ageiits amounted to
S125.3 billion, which included the SI13.4 billion
in circulation :Ind S11.0 billion held in Federal
R.serve 13:inks .,111(.1 the Treasury: The collateral
pleat d s iii the agents against ;these notes
included tiI 1.1 billion in gold certificate credits
with the SI 1 I :5 billion in United States
government obligations, Si. 8 billion in SI)R certif.-
icite ,141SO4 million in eligible paper.

Aside Irunf protection by collateral, the Federal.
Reserve notes are a first and paraincunt lien on
assets of the issuing Federal Reser'e Battik. They,
;ire full onhgations of the governQr&nt of the _
limited States. However, the liability of the federal.
government would arise only in_ the event of I he
liquidation .it the Reserve Banks and then only
to the extent _that the collateral and remaining
;issets of the Reserve I3an ks were less than the
amount of notes in circulation.

Our de-centralized
central bank

The twelve Federal Reserve 13anks are sittiatea.
in 13u4;ton, New York. Philadelphia, Clevel:iiid,
Richniond, Atlanta. Chicago. St. Louis, Mimic-

Kansas City, Dallas. and San Francisco.
.there are branches in 25 other cities which process ..

checks and handle currency and coni.3 This gco-

3. Buffalo, Cincinnati, Pit tsblirgli, Baltimore, Char-
lotte, Birmingham, -Jacksonville, Nashyille, New
Orleans. Detroit, Little Rock, Louisville. NierniThis, Helena,
Denver, Oklahoma City, Omaha, LI Paso_flotisten,_ San
Antonio. Los Angeles. Portland. Salt Like City, Seattle.



tnaphical (list-ributndi makes their facilities readily
available to a leptesentativy ciL)S,..-sc,'11()11 ,.11 the

a1;(1 at the Sallie little ;iotiro4..

11 lett respc,livc regions of appropriate representa-
tion the Reserve System

Who runs the
Reserve Ranks?.

The Reserve Banks wee mg,:ini/ed rind-operate
tor the puhko,c service hi of the congress.
They are under the supervisior 01 the Board of

. Governors ot the Federal Reseoe System, an
agency Of the ledei al governmeitt.lhe seven mem-
hers of the Board :ire :ippointed by the Piesadent
of the United States. b% rind (,Ith th(. consent of
the Senate :Ind the,Briaid is required hy law to
in annual repo' ts iii i4e Congies;.

Fach of die twelve Reserve Banks has tine
directors. of whom thiee, including the chairman.
are appointed the Board of (;overnors tit
lAashington: Ilk: other sis: diteLJors, three chosen
from non-haik husinsscs and three from hanks
are elected hv memb,..1 hanks. Salaries of all offi-
cers and employees and die ;ippointments of the
president and first <s cc president or each Reserve
Bank are sohject to approval by the Board of
Governors.

Who owns the
Reserve :kinks?

Unlike privately-managed commercial or sayings
hanks. th'e Reserve Banks are not oporated for the
purpose Of making profit. The stock of the
Reserve Banks is held entirely, by connnert.aal
brinks that qualify as mcinhers of the Federal
Reserve _System. Ownership of that stock is a legal.
requitement of membership in the System and
does not carry with it the attributes of control and
financial interest ordinarily attached to stock
ownership: This stock may not he_ old; nor may it
be pledged as security for loans: Dividends are
fixed by law at 6 percent per annum;
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Farnings of die Federal _Reserve Banks are
derived Root interest received on their titans and
securities, the- volume of which reflects principally
credit policies adopted in the public mterest. All
earnings are paid into.tlie_United States Treasury
alter the payment of expenses, the statutory

percent . dividend to member banks._ and any
additions to surplus necessary to maintain each
Reserve Bank's surplus at an amount equal to its
paidin capital stock, In I979 .these additions to
surplus accounts amounted to 569: I million: pay-
ments to stockholding member banks (required by
lawI totaled 5h7.2. million: and payments to the
Treasury for the year amounted to 59,_279 million.
Between 1947 and 1979; payments to the Trea-
sury totaled 573.1 billion. In the event of their
liquidation, any surplus of the Reserve Banks,
;litet meeting all obligations, would. become the
property of the I.Inited States government.

v

Additional copies of Currency- may be obtained by,
writing to: Publications Services, Board of Governors of
the federal Reserve System Washington, D.C. 20551.
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